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THONGSRI KAMBHU*

Several factors hinder the-successful decentralization of power in Thailand, such. as
the country's historical. experience which favors centralization rather than 'decentraliza
tion, the problem of acceptance by high-level' decision makers of the advantages of
decentralization, legal impediments, people's lack ofawareness of the concept ofdecentrali
zation, etc. Should Thailand pursue complete decentralization through deconcentration
and devolution of political power to the regions and localities. there should be serious
attempts on the part of the central government to promote local self-government, and
participation should be encouraged from allsectors ofsociety. Success will depend on the
political power wielders who will ultimately decide on the necessity for and the appro
priateness ofdecentralization ofpower to the people.

Inteoductlon

Administrative reforms are not something new in Thailand. In fact, such
reforms have been implemented many times over the centuries in accordance
with perceived needs. Whether the period considered is that of the Sukhothai
era, the Ayudhaya era, or the Ratanakosin era, Thailand has been character
ized by domestic changes and improvements throughout. Improvements have
been both large-scale and small-scale, depending on what was possible at the
time, and on royal wishes in so far as Thailand has been governed. for many
hundreds of years under a system of absolute monarchy.! A system of parliamen
tary democracy with a sovereign king under the constitution has only been in
existence for approximately 51 years. Hitherto, governmental reforms were
the sole prerogative of the king. The one exception was the period of change
over from absolute to constitutional monarchy in 1932, during the reign of
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. King Prachadhipok (Rama VII). The change-over was a move initiated not by
'the king, but by the people. It should be noted, however, that it was effected
by only a small group of men calling themselves "The People's Committee."
This group was made up of educationalists and young officers influenced from
abroad-the "Young Turks" of the time. The members of the group prided
themselves with having introduced democracy in Thailand-e-although in fact
the vast majority of Thais at that time did not know what democracy was. .

One reason cited for Thailand's slow rate of development is that the
... internal reforms the Country has experienced have not resulted in a suitable
.. administrative structure. The last major administrative reformrtook place
. during the reign of Rama V, SOme 90 years ago.2 In 1932, on the other hand, .

the change was one from a governmental system of absolute monarchy in .
which full power was vested in the king, to a democratic form of government,
in which the king was sovereign under the constitution. .

The change-over was supposed to have entailed a decentralization of power
from the king to the people, although whether in actual fact such decentraliza
tion was possible or not is a problem which the Thai people are today still
trying to resolve. The reasonfor this is because the decentralization of power
requires appropriate mechanisms or strategies, which just cannot be served on ..
a silver platter to the people; neither can they be easily acquired. Moreover,.
even though some mechanisms do exist, they require an administrative frame- '
work within which to operate. Such a framework would be the administrative '
structure within which the mechanisms or strategies can be suitably imple-.
mented. Only then can the country achieve its objectives. If it is assumed that ,.
coups d'etat are indicative of a disjunction between the administrative struc
ture and adniinistrative mechanisms, it might be said that countries like the
United States or United Kingdom in the past 50 years have been characterized, .
by conjunctive administrative structures and administrative mechanisms,
since there have been neither revolutions nor coups d'etat in the period under
concern. Neither has martial law been imposed in these two countries..
Thailand, in contrast, has been characterized by coups d'etat following virtual-
ly every democratic election.' 'Over the past 50 years, Thailand has had 21 gov-
ernments, 14 times with a single-tiered parliament and a seven times with two-
tiered parliament. The Cabinet has been reshuffled 50 times; there have been
23 constitutions. and there have been 16 ministers.f When looked at in this,
light, it cannot be denied that in Thailand, there is still a disjunction between
the administrative structure and administrative mechanisms. Within this
disjunction, there is, nonetheless, a certain- viability which has bean instrumental'
in maintaining national unity throughout this period..

There Is, however" another dimension to the problems facing Thailand,
'over and above the disjunction between administrative structures and
mechanisms; it is that administrative structures are not integrated with de- .
velopmental needs.
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Thailand today has undergone development in many areas. The country
has experienced consistent economic expansion ever since. the first develop·
ment plan up to and including the present Fifth Plan, with national income
increasing from six to seven percent under every plan. This is not to say, how
ever, that the country has undergone administrative reforms necessary for
tackling its developmental needs. Thus, Thailand still has at least 10 million
people, out of a population of 50 million people, living under the official
poverty line. This has made it necessary for the government to extend aid in
the form of rural developmental programs in impoverished areas, rural job
creation programs, and the like. These programs were initiated in 1975,5 with
the availability of ruraldevelopment funds during the coalition govemmentof
Prime Minister Kikrit Pramoj. This type of program was designed to stimulate
and support the policy of rural development, with the decentralization of ad
ministrative structures into the provinces.

A study of Thailand's history together with conditions today reveals that
its administrative structure has been characterized by centralization rather
than decentralization. But whatever label is applied, the Thai administrative
system has its own unique features which have enabled the country to be
governed without any violent upheavals that could have endangered the
administrative apparatus. The single exception was during the disturbances of
October 14, 1973, when the administration of the country was disrupted for
half a day, necessitating a royal appeal for unity. Itmight be said that the Thai
administrative system is relatively satisfactory, and at the very least, the
country has not been plunged like some of its neighbors into domestic crises
entailing anarchy and violence. Nonetheless, it cannot be said that the pre
valent system is the best one for Thailand, since decentralization of power in
the Thai context entails only a deconcentration of activities in the process of
national administration, rather than an actual devolution of political power. In
short, no other fundamental reform of the administrative structure has taken
place since the reforms of Rama V.

The Present Thai Administrative Structure

The Thai administrative structure today is an improved version of the
administrative structure which emerged following a series of fundamental
reforms during the reign of King Rama V of the Ratanakosin era (See Figure 1).
These reforms were referred to by Rama VII as a "revolution." A major
feature of this "revolution" was the consolidation of power in the hands of the
king in Bangkok once again, after a period in which power had devolved to
military and civilian officials in the central and peripheral areas. The second
feature was the establishment of eleven ministries to administer both military
and civilian matters, again centered in Bangkok. The first ministries evolved
from the originaljatusadom system consisting of four administrative elements.
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. Figure 1. The Thai Administrative Structure After the Fundamental
Reforms of KingRama V (1894)..
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responsible for urban, palace, financial and rural matters respectively. The
third feature saw the emergence of the tesaapibaan system of regional admin
istration-a system in which all peripheral areas were responsible ultimately to
the Ministry of Interior, thereby marking the end of private fiefdoms. A fourth
feature was the development of local administration, with an emphasis for the
first' time on specific tasks, for example, cleanliness programs, the Bangkok
sanitation districts programs, etc.6

Although Thailand has not experienced any other important administra
tive reform since the reign of Rama V, there have, however, been improvements
from the legal standpoint, together with procedural adjustments in line with
internationally accepted standards. Attempts have been made to apply the
principles of centralization and decentralization in a manner most suited to the
Thai administrative structure, as well as to upgrade local government in con
formity with the principles of a democratic system which foster increased
popular participation in politics and administration. There have been three
major developments since the fundamental reforms of Rama V. Firstly, there

. has been a reorganization of the central administrative agencies, resulting in
-the emergence of 13 ministries. There has also been a proliferation of task
oriented programs and projects, including the development of state enter
prises. Secondly, the tesaapibaan system has been abolished and replaced by a
system of regional government. Thirdly, various forms of local goveniment
have emerged. (Please refer to Figure 2).

Under the present administrative structure, a central government located
in Bangkok initiates the nation's policies and oversees their implementation.
There are 13 ministries which serve as the mechanism whereby the work of the
central government is carried out in both military and civilian matters. A
Cabinet constitutes the central organization for implementing policies initiated
by those political parties which make up the governing body of the country.
Central government administration is characterized by a centralization of
power in the interest of national security and the people's well-being, and ir..
order to ensure uniformity in decision-making.

Regional administration, on the other hand, is characterized by a decon
centration of power, insofar as the central government has decentralized some
forms of decision-making to the regions. For example, central government ..
agencies such as the Ministry of Interior only have the power to appoint or move
senior regional administrators such. as provincial governors, provincial under
secretaries, and district officers. Other than this, regional government units
must act in compliance with central government policies as set out, for in
stance, in thElJ~~Y9Iutionary Council Decree Number ~18, Item 53(2), which
empowers provincial governors to "carry out official duties in accordance with
directives issued by the Cabinet, ministries, and departments; or on orders of'
the Prime Minister in his capacity as head of the Government.' >7 Provinces'
expenditures are financed from the national budget, arid processed through
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Figure 2. The Present Thai Administrative Structure.
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ministries, departments, and administrative chiefs in accordance with financial
regulations as drawn up by the central government.

Governmental units have been organized into changwats (provinces) and
amphoes (districts). At two lower' levels are the tambons (sub-districts)
and muubaans (villages), in accordance with the Provincial Administration Act
of 1932. rhus, regional administratioin is involved with organizations at four
levels, namely, the province, district, sub-district, and village. The sub-district
per.se has in fact been abolished and been replaced by the sub-district council,
which is 'a cross between an administrative unit of regional government and
that oflocal government.

There are four kinds of local government, comprising administrative or
ganizations for the provinces, tesabaans (municipalities), sukaapibaans (sani
tation "districts), and the special forms of local government, viz., Bangkok
Metropolis and Pattaya City. There is, furthermore, a mixed form of local
government organization, namely the sub-district councils, which represent a
decentralization of power. The sub-district councils are a legal entity with a
certain degree of self-government-a feature which encourages popular parti
cipation in the Thai system of democratic government.

, The Sukaapibaan (Sanitation District) is an administrative unit estab
lished under the Sanitation District Act of 1952.8 There is very little decentral
ization of power .under the sanitation district system, since the personnel
'involved are sent into the provinces from central government agencies. These
'personnel-are, for instance, the district officers. district undersecretaries, etc.
Furthermore, the provincial governors also exercise power over the sanitation
districts. On the other hand, the sanitation district has a certain degree of
financial autonomy because it has a source of income from excise duties,
services rendered, and the issue of permits over and above the funds allocated
for it by the province.

'the Tesabaan (Municipality) are of three types, namely the tesabaan tam
bon (sub-district 'municipality), tesabaan muang (urban municipality), and
tesabaan nakom (city municipality). The criteria applied in determining the
type of municipality are as follows: the city municipality must have not less
than 50,000 people, with a population density not less than 3,000 persons per
square kilometer. There must also be a sufficient amount of local income gen
erated. The urban municipality must not have a population of less than 10,000,
with a population density of 3,000 people per square kilometer. It must also
have a sufficient locally generated income. No clear-cut population or income
criteria have, however, been drawn up concerning the sub-district municipalities.

Of the various forms of local government, the municipality has the greatest
dispersion of power. Even so, the municipalities are also under the control
of provincial governors or district officers. Within the municipalities,
nayok tesamontriis (mayors) are elected by the people in the area, with
official appointments made by the provincial governors. The municipal
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councils are authorized to collect taxes and. duties; and to issue permits. In
come from these, combined With that derived from the provision of public
services, is used to finance the operations of the municipalities.f

Each changuiat or province has one central administrative unit. The
.administrative structure consists of the provincial governor and an elected
provincialcouncil, Provincial officers are 'paid out of provincial funds. A
feature of provincial administration is the decentralization of power under the
overall direction of the governor. The palad changwat (provincial undersecre
tary) acts as undersecretary of the provincial administrative office, while the
provincial council controls all expenditures. The provincial administrative
office is legally entitled to an income from, for instance, duties, services, the

. issue of permits, etc.l 0

Special forms of local government are the Bangkok Metropolis and
Pattaya City.

The Bangkok Metropolis is divided into khets (precincts) and kuiaengs
(sub-precincts). It exhibits features of both regional and local government in
the sense that it has the status of a province, which is a regional government
entity, and' it has the Bangkok Metropolitan Council, which is akin toa local
government entity. In the first four years after its designation as a metropolis
(1971-1974), both the governor and council members of Bangkok were ap-
pointed. In 1975, the governor and councilmembers were elected, with the latter
made up of one representative from each precinct: In early 1977, a serious
conflict between the governor and deputy governor led to the subsequent aboli
tion of the system of an elected governor. At present, the governor and council
members of Bangkok Metropolis are appointed. This type of local government
can be regarded as being centralized, because of the control exercised by the
Ministry of Interior. Although the governor is appointed by the Prime Minis
ter, he has authority over metropolitan personnel. His budgetary powers, how- .
ever, are limited to a fund ofnot more than 2 million baht. Bangkok Metro
polis does, however, have an income derived from the same sources as the
municipalities.ll · .

On the other hand, the administration of Pattaya City differs from that of
the municipalities and Bangkok Metropolis. The mayor of Pattaya is appointed .
by membersofthe Pattaya Council, and has no administrative powers. He only

. functions as a community representative or leader. At the same time, however,
he is the chairman of the Pattaya City Council, which consists of two types of
members: the first type, with nine members, is elected; the second type, with
eight members, is appointed bythe Ministry of Interior; Council members hold
office for four years. The administrative head of Pattaya is the undersecretary.
of Pattaya City, who has two deputy Undersecretaries. These officials are ap
proved by the city councilors upon recommendation of the mayor of Pattaya.
Their salaries andterms governing the termination of their jobs, however, are in
accordancewith contracts drawn up as stipulated by the Ministry of Interior.The
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administrative system for Pattaya City can be regarded as constituting a special
. form of power decentralization since the Ministry of Interior exercises a form of
control through the contracts it draws up covering salaries and termination of
employment. Control is also exercised over the mayor himself, because the
Minister of Interior, upon recommendation by the governor of Chonburi Pro
vince,.has the power to dissolve Pattaya City Council.P

The administration of the Tambon (Sub-District) councils is performed by
sub-district council committees. Although the sub-district council does not
have the status of a legal entity, it can in practice incur debts through appli
cation of specific regulations or orders. For example, a regulation issued by the
Office of the Prime Minister in 1980 concerning job-creation programs in the
provinces stipulated that sub-district councils can incur debts. The sub-district
council system can be regarded as a mixed form of power decentralization.
While the kamnans (sub-district chiefs), village heads, and sub-district
doctors are appointed by the provincial governors, other members-one from
each village-are elected by duly qualified persons within individual villages. "
A budget provided by the central government is available for villagers to
conduct their own elections.P

From the above discussion concerning the three-fold division of the Thai
administrative system, two forms of decentralization of power in the Thai
administrative structure can: be discerned.

(1) Administrative Decentralization. This form of decentralization is most
widely seen in regional government. Other forms of administrative decentrali
zation are evident in, for example, financial procedures, planning procedures,
or in the various specific projects and programs. This form of decentralization
is regarded by some scholars as a deconcentration of power, and is thus still a
form of concentration of power.

(2) Local Self-Government. There is a certain degree of autonomy, insofar
as this form of decentralization is concerned, because there is some degree of
financial autonomy; there are definite terrritorial bounds as well as a definite
population; and local governments are legal entities with decision-making
powers regulated by law.

Although administrative decentralization has been practiced since the
earliest days of the Thai nation, local self-government has only been In
existence"since the first legislation setting up the sanitation districts (which
are local government units) in the reign of King Rama V of the Ratanakosin
era. Over time, however, the mix between the two forms of administrative
system in Thailand has rendered clear-cut distinctions virtually impossible,
Nonetheless, certain criteria can be applied in studying the process of admin
istrative decentralization, as follows:

(1) Territorial Criteria. Decentralization of power implies that the center
.aceords decision-making powers to units at the local level, namely, the muni-
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cipalities, sanitation districts, Pattaya City, Bangkok Metropolis, and the
provincial administrative organizations. Self-government in this respect
means 4~js!Q~-~aking powers over both policies and the implementation
thereof. In deconcentration of power, in contrast, the central government
delegates certain powers at the regional level to the. provinces and dis
tricts, which are agents of the center. '1he de jure and de facto selection 'of
officials at the regional level is also conducted from the center, whereas local'
government officials are selected through elections (except in the Bangkok
Metropolis). Local governments have a certain degree of administrative
autonomy. Some or all of their personnel and budget are fully under their
control, and such government, With the exception of sub-district councils, are
legal entities separate from the center.

(2) Behavioral Criteria. '1 he decentralization of power entails delegation of
decision-making powers to local government agencies. Needs are identified 8Jl;~ ..

actions initiated bv the local populace. Administrators are elected at the local
level. Officials are selected from the localities, acting as representatives of the
localities and with loyalty to their particular localities. The deconcentration of
power entails the delegation of decision-making powers to representatives of
the central government, who are dependenton the center for policy directives.
Because of this arrangement, many provincial governors lack initiative and
behave only as surrogates for the central government. A reason which accounts .
for such behavior is that in Thailand the principle of deconcentration of power
is still strictly adhered to. But over and above this are factors that hamper
provincial governors to act on their own initiative. They may, for example, be .
pressured by the military which is.responsible for national security, and by
people who do not understand the country's administrative system. These
groups can make the work of provincial governors more' difficult because
governors do not have so much power, strictly speaking, commensurate to the
authority and influence due their positions. How much is achieved depends on
how each governor uses his authority and influence. ..

(3) Financial Criteria. One important criterion to determine if decentraliza
tion of power is most complete and most effective is the financial factor. Even
if something is Viableon paper, the lack of adequate finances will hamper its
success. In Thailand, municipalities on the whole are faced with severe finan
cial problems, necessitating budgetary support from the center. But this in
turn entails supervision of projects by the central government, thereby

.reducing the local autonomy which lies at the heart of self-government. In
pursuing the objective of decentralization, therefore, it is necessary to develop
income-acquiring or income-generating capabilities, as well as the ability to
administer finances. In contrast, deconcentration involves administration of
finances which have been allocated from the center. This means that there is no
financial independence at the local level. Rather. expenditures are pre-determined
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by the central government, or are program-specific. There is no need to look
elsewhere for financing, unless it is for projects not covered by the budget
allocated, or unless it is to supplement the budget. Only under special
circumstances does this happen. Thus, while most municipalities in Thailand
are dependent on the central government for finances, local governments are
dependent on their own abilities in financing their budgets.

(4) Personnel Administration Criteria. In a decentralized system, personnel
at all levels from the top down should be elected, Moreover, personnel in every
type of administrative organization should also be elected. In Thailand, how
ever, different types of local government administration exhibit different
features regarding this aspect, What is of note is that apart from the munici
pality system, there are no other administrative systems which elect
personnel. They are either bound up with the central administrative system, or
operate along the same lines. For example, the Bangkok Metropolis Personnel
Commission which oversees local government personnel at all levels, applies
the same rules and regulations as those used by the Civil Service Commission.
The Minister of Interior is president of the Commission, and the eight other
members are composed of the Undersecretary of the Ministry of Interior, Di
rector General of the Department of Government, etc. It can be said, therefore,
that even though there is a form of decentralization because some adminis
trative personnel are elected, the central government still has the upper hand
in the exercise of power. Regional administrations, operating under the power
decentralization system, have greater or lesser power in personnel
management depending on the dictates of individual central government
ministries. Thus the Ministry of Interior, for instance, empowers governors to
transfer and replace personnel in certain levels but only within provincial
boundaries. If governors want to transfer personnel across provincial bounda
ries. they must request the ministry of the personnel involved to effect such
.transfers, In.sum, it can be said that in Thailand, power is decentralized in both.
local government and regional government administrations, but the extent to
which decentralization has taken place is very limited.

A better appreciation of the two forms of power decentralization may be
obtained from an examination of Diagram 1.

Forms of Decentralization

Three forms of decentralization in Thailand have been implemented as
follows: firstly, there is a decentralization of power to governmental units
territorially, i.e., decentralization towards the regions-provinces and
districts-in a manner akin to local state government. Secondly, there is a
decentralization of power to territorial units, together with some decision
making powers. For instance, some administrators may be elected, but the
central or regional governments still exercise control over finances and poli-
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Diagram 1. Forms of Decentralization in Thailand.*
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*This diagram is a revision based on an interview with Professor Dr. Chakrit Noranitipadung-
karn, an expert on the Thai administrative system.14· .
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cies. Thus, there is no local self-government as such, only local government.
This form is seen in Bangkok Metropolis, Pattaya City, the municipalities, the
provincial administrative organizations, the sanitation districts, and the sub
district councils. Thirdly, there is a.decentralization of power to given agen
cies, with specific activities or functions. Examples of this form are the Re-

",';: gional Electricity Generating Authority, the Telephone Organization of Thai
land,etc.

If decentralization of power is looked at in terms of local self-government,
it can be said that such decentralization definitely does not exist in Thailand at
present, although it is a goal which is being pursued. John G. Clarkel 5 has
defined local governments as governmental units with powers and responsibi
lities over services for the population of a specific territorial unit. These units
of government are set up by, and are under the control of, the central govern
ment. Prataan Kongritsueksaakom'f has proposed that local governments
be regarded as agencies set up by law with the status of a legal entity, because
of the fullowing factors: they have freedom of self-government; their 'officers
are elected; they are able to finance their work themselves; they can initiate
policies and issue regulations as a framework for action. But in the final
analysis, local governments are still ultimately under the control of the central
government, in the interests of national security and the general well-beingof
the people.

".:-: ..::
From the preceding discussion, i~,~s perhaps clear that local government in

Thailand does not exhibit the features of true self-government. Nonetheless, it
appears to conform most to the model described by Clarke. furthermore, the
United Nations study on Decentralization for National and Local Develop
mentl ? offers a better insight into the Thai system of decentralization of
power.

Local government in the context of this study is the transfer of authority
away from the national capital. Such a transfer is possible through the process
of delegating power and authority, for example, the delegation of power to field
offices representing central government agencies. Another method of transfer
is the devolution of power to various local government agencies. The U.N.
study shows that decentralization of power also includes deconcentration of
power. From this standpoint. therefore. there is decentralization, of power in
Thailand, but the degree of decentralization depends on the needs and necessi-'
ties of each situation. Thus, in time of war the degree of decentralization has
been minimized to facilitate the transmission of commands. In peacetime at
tention has turned again to the decentralization of power. The fact that there is
no complete decentralization is probably due to the Thai proclivity not to push
things to extremes.
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is 'th~t .local governmentagencies lack the support necessary .. fbra stionger .'
operational role, and. areunableto stand on their own.ltis'<becailse of

.this financial 'control which isexercised by the> central government over local' .' ." '
.govern~~mts that a fulldecentrallzationofpower is not possible.l8 . .

. -:."' "

". v • ..' • (4) There isa Municipal Workers Commission to oversee personneladmin- .
' istratiorrbut local govemmentpersonnel are required to', reside in local-govern- ' ' .

. '.: 'ment areas where they areassigned.vl'hey, however; want for .the most part .•.. '
to workin thelocalgovernmentareas such as Bangkok Metropolis.Dhiengrriai; -. '.•.. '
Haadyai..etc., whichoffermore opportunities foradvancement... ··· - '

.. '.' .... ' " . . '..' .. , ". ..'

'.,".

". '" .•.. Rea80~dorCen.traliza~ion . '.:

. Any country Vihi~h,ischaracterizedby'acEmtralizatioh of power willa;t the.'. .
same t~ebe charaeterizedby 'a decentralization of:Power; but, the-extent; of, .
decentr~ation willd~p~d'on suitability an:dprevailing.requirements~.1tis .

..probably not reallyfair.to say thatce~tI~8liZationofpower is in itself abad: .'
. , 'thing' because . it '. irihibits freedom 'of expression: and action and the . '•.
. development of democracy, which hasbeenaccepted as adeeentrallsingpheno-."
'. merion, It should be noted, rather; that a mixed system of power decentraliza-, , .< ,

·.·tion. tOgether' with greater-or .lesser .degrees of 'centr.a1izatio,n~ has' enabled'. '.
Thailand to maintain ita-independence arid to remain self-governing' for over.'
900 years. Several reasons are suggested toexplain Thailand's greater degree -:
ofcentta1izatio~than decentralisation. '.' ...' .., .
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· .(1) Historical ·Reasons. Oenerallyspeakiilg; it' can be said that all'
... processes of nation-building have involvedcentralization ofpower. Thailand-is

· no exception. During the nation-building period (circa 1257wQen .Sukhothai '
was the capital)19th~kinggovernedon the basis of a centralizationofpower
because the survival of' the Thai nation was at 'stake. The administrative .
system 'of -the S~kho~haieraconsisted ofa series of outpost: towns encircling

, the capital city at a. distance of approximately 50' kilometers, 'or within two "
travelling days. Members of the royal family wer~. sent out to govern these '

.' towns, which served asa-line of defense against the-enemies of Sukhothai, .
Farther t()\Vn~'and the tributary states had. their' own rulers, who'had .'
to Send tribute to Sukhothai ~tperiodi.cintervals. Thekihgs of Sukhothsl were ..
autocraticand governed With absolute powers. Ayudhaya, which succeeded
Sukhothai as-the major center of the Thai nation, also 'used the same adminis- '
trative system as itspredecessor. There was Ii greater degree of complexity,

•however; becauseofthe greater area whichhad' to be governed, Nonetheless,
·the administrative structure was fundamentally the' same in its territorial

'. aspects. In other words, there was acapital cityexercising.suzerainty over
outpost towns and tributary states, The only difference was that the towns
had changed. It was not until the reign ofPhra Baromatrailokanaat the-Great
(1448~1484) that important administrative reforms tookplace, Even then, it.

· , was more a matter of internal administrative reformsrather-than a structural' ,
reform of th~ adrninistrativ~ sytem.isuch as the creation of the sakdinao: sys
tem. Thejatlfsadom system of government was also improved anddivided into'.
military and civilian branches in order to bring about aclear-cutdelineation of

·'responsibilities. :.' .... ..... ' " .... " " ,: '. ..

The'military and ciVilian b~anches of.theadniinistratlve system w~re ."
,separated with the intention that they would not encroach oiteach other's area"

· .. ofrespOnsibility.' In' practice,' however, there were many problems because 'at' .,
the time that thesamuJiakalaahom (head of the· military branch) and
samuhanaayok (head of the civilian branch) position20 were established, the
king allowed' the latter, who controlled' the civilian populaceof 'the. center to
eO~trol military forces In the outpost towns 'as well. In contrast; the '.
samuhakalaahom controlled only the military forces· of the capital. city, and' ,
was responsible forpreparingthe population for war. ~he outcome was .that
most of the work fell, on thesamuhanaayok, who became commander of. the

· outpost towns in time of war. His Positionbecame, in fact, themost important'
.one next to that ofthe king. As responsibilities increased overtime, there was,
greatertension between the samuhakalaahom and the samuhanaayo:k~'Forthis
reason, therefore, another reform was instituted during 'the reign of Somdej
Phra Narai the Great iri 1656.' The samuhakalaahom was given control of .
outpost towns inthe North, while the samuhanaayok was givencontrol of out-

, post' towns iii the South. The kromklaftli or head of the treasurywas given ' .
. Control of outpost towns on the GUlf of Siam,. which were engaged mainly in
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. t~ade. The two s~muhas; on the other hand;· were in total control of both
military and civilian activities in their respective spheres of power.21

. .

.. In the traditional Thai system of government, the chain of command ex
tended from the king as the center of power. A capable king could keep his
subjects under control, whereas a weak king was always in danger of insub
ordination on the part Of his courtiers and governors of. the various towns.
This state of affairs: combined with the division of the country into two major
administrative areas,' was not conducive to a trouble free administrative
structure. Conflicts over spheres' of influence between the two major
administrators as well as with the kromklang increased more and more. As all .
activities were under control of the three officials and especially the two
samuhas, there was an extensive degree of confusion in administration due to
power rivalries among the three. This was compounded bythe fact that each of
the three major officials had many responsibilities, ranging from the adminis
trative sphere to the legal sphere. Some jobs were overstaffed because of the
pecuniary rewards,' while others were understaffed because of the absence
thereof, As King Rama V correctly observed, by his time the traditional admin-·
istrative system was already in chaos, thereby affecting the morale of the
people. There were numerous spheres of influence, including those of the
outpost towns; military and civilian affairs were combined; commands were
issued with great difficulty, as at times it was not known through whom the
commands were to be transmitted. This resulted in a reduction of the king's
power. At that time, however, Thailand was threatened by the Western
powers, a development which required the king to unify and stabilize the
country, as well as modernize it. This was necessary in order to forestall claims
that the country was barbaric and.hence had to be brought under colonial rule.
To solve these various problems, King Rama V initiated extensive and far-:
reaching improvements. These were regarded historically as the most import-
ant structural reforms of the entire administrative system.22 .: .

. .

(2) The Natu're of Events. When Rama V instituted fundamental reforms,
he left a legacy which served to maximize the centralization of power, namely
the tesaapibaan system.23 This system focused power on the Ministry of
Interior, and was the precursor of the system of regional government. It was a .
system in which administrative agencies were run by non-aristocratic officials
whotook the pressure off the centralgovernnient based in the capital city;
These agencies were close to the people, and responsibilities were clearly
defined, as were those of tii~ central government ministries.

It should be noted that one reason the restructuring of the administrative
syste.m t&9.~_this form was because the king wanted to obliterate the controlof
powerful government officials. The king also wanted to end the system of .
kinmuang, .which hitherto had enabled governors to levy taxes" recruit
workers, and to build personal power bases. Furthermore, the king also aimed .
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to get rid of officials holding multiple positions.24 In order to achieve these
various objectives, the most trusted servants of the king were given the
highest offices, but central control was maintained by the Ministry of Interior.
Thus, the tesaapibaan system could be regarded as a decentralization of
power in the form of a deconcentration of power. Of greater concern here,
however, is the fact that it was due to the nature of events during the reign of
Rama V that the Ministry of Interior became the center of power of the
tesaapibaan system.

From then on, the Ministry of Interior gradually extended control over
regional affairs up to the present to the extent that regional offices of other
ministries were always subservient to the Ministry of Interior in one way or
another. For example, the provincial governors, who are responsible for the
regions, have been selected exclusively from the Ministry of Interior ever since
the fundamental reforms of Rama V. Although there is talk today of electing
the provincial governors, this does not seem highly feasible due to the power
wielded by the Ministry of Interior. Interviews with senior officials of the
Ministry reveal that they are not yet ready to have provincial governors
elected; however, it is agreed that while governors do not necessarily have
to be Ministry of Interior officials, they must nonetheless be accountable to
the Ministry. Analyses by academics reveal that the Ministry of Interior
refuses to decentralize because of vested interest and power associated with
the present system.25 This has led some academics today to accept the present
administrative structure, and to try and achieve some form of decentraliza
tion within it.
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'.' . '.' toa (Hstiilct' gap between.the poor and•the rich. There are 10lllilliQupeople' . '. . . .
<classified as severelyimpoverishedwithin the t()Uritry. 'this has. necessitated .

. '. jobcreation programs' in· rural areas through the Rural Development FUnd' •
initiatedin 1975 dirringthecoillitiongovEimmerith~aded by KukrifPramoj:28 ',

..Apart: fromthe negati~eeffects,politiCally~ndac:hm~istr~tiveiyeng~ii>.
· deredby'Bangkok-centrism.ithere have-been negative effects ecoriomically.and .

. . ·'soCially;TWs Is:refleetEid,for instance, in UJiequaleducatiorialopporturiities "
.: '. and j obprospeets,>This. has resulted in a brain drainin fa.vor. of Bangkok. .

: .: .• Doctors; for exaIIiple,are lured by the medicalchallengasand monetary -. '
. ··reW'w.d·swhich Bangkokoffers. .' .' ' . '.' '. '.. ' ...•......

.. ' ...•.... : ..• :Thelocu~of.adn.iinist~~ti~epoweri~ Ban'gkokc~nsists oftheCabinet~lid·.· .•....... '
, -s:.>theMfuistry ofInterior. Thereason for· this-is'notanunusual one, andean be .,
. ,·.'.tra~edback to thefundamentaladIDimstrat~"ereformso{ Rama YThe . ," .

centralizing effects ofthese reforms were the.following; .,... .... . .

'. : UlThe former go~ertim~ntalsysteIl1ba~do~ a~eries~f'outpost t~wn~
.... encircling the capital ,citywasab(>llshed;The offices ofthe.sixsena~bodiis

-. .., 'W:ere ~so: abelishedand.replaced byeleven IDinistries~Tqiswastantamount to ..
. . '" ..'. a centralizationo{pow~r;since the.eleven~stries were situated in Bangkok. .

· '. '. "(2) The taxation system was.reformed 8.hdtheceI)traltaxationagencY
, .... . '·'wa.s centralized withthe. Ministry of the ROyalTreasury. This'had the effect of. .: .

.' . strengthe'nfugtheexecu.tive.A strong executive. ISdependent,ori a number-of .
, ~suPPoltive factors and rio factor is as.important as money. '. . . .... ..'

," ': (3) Law13 were revisedand.courts reorganized to conform to '8 uniform '. . .
". :.Piltter,nthtoughout the country. Thus,forexainple, the saIile legalcode was '

.applied. throughout the ··land 8I)d extended to .foreigners' who had. committed .
'. crimes in Thailand. . . . ." . . . . .

•. .' .... (4)Thetr~di.ti6n~1 system ofeonscriptio~ and.Jnderrtured-Iabor was '.
replaced by asystemofmilitary conscription.along.the same lines as the West: .'

. The military itself.was also reorganized along Wester~ lines: .', ". .' .
. . '(5), Bangkok~ecame the culturalreenter 'of. .the. country.'. through" <:". .'
.educational. reforms.designed to produce personnel. who. would continuewith. '.
.thereforms. "...' " .' " .' " ': . ,_ ... ~ ",."... ..", ',. ... .' ..". '-":' . i . - .

. ..(6) .Bangkokbecame the-transportation .and .communications ·¢enter. 'con-, '.
·tronm.gthe:po~tal ~dtelegdiphkserVi,ces;constituting; tllEi.hubofthEl ·: .

network of roads, etc. . . .. . . " ,

"The people became used to. this' highly cimtraliiedsY13teIIlov~rtime,and .
over-the past 90 years. or so(1891,1982),reforms·of the Thal'adnlinistrative' . ..,

·.system havenot ,nlanag~d:t(;)·.break away from 'thissystejn ofpower centraliza- ".
tion.Eventhough there hasbeens(u'riedecentraIizationof power to the .,

. , .... . regions, it i~stiU·fundamental.iya centralized .system of power interms of .
..' ..structureend pr()cesse,s-.Thisisbecause even though. deconcentrationofpower..

. . '. in Thailand isa form of power decentra1izatioJl! j n practice the regionsstill '.'
.have tofollowthe dictates:of the center, especially thoseemanating from' the' .. '
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·Ministry of I~teri()rand Cab~Il~t..An interesting case iri:~hich centralization of
· powerIs manifested as a decentralization o(powe~i~ that of:. the rural jOb .
creationprogram, . .

.,' "

· .'. The jobcreationprograiD. inrural.areas was first implemented in 1975 .
.during the premiership ofKikrit Pramoj,jnider theofficial~itleof."Projectto

. ..DevelopLoCfl1 Areas and Assist, the Rural PopUlati()n in Finding WorkDuring
the Dry Season." This became known, however; as 'the "Revolving Fund
Project." . , . . '

. Becau~e' it ~;sthe'first of its ki~d,~nd waSimplem~l1tedrath~r'quickly .
..in order toalleviate ruralhardship and prevent the migration of rural people:
· into Bangkok, the-revolving fUndpi:oje~t.encounteredIiUmerou:sdifficultieS.', .

· .,Everi though innum~rableproblems beset the<progriiin'in'its initial stages, ...,
its usefulness and importance became apparent in-creating jobs which led to a. '•.
reduction in poverty and.unemployment and the necessity of the program for' .
.rural development b-ecame recognized. Subsequent. governments' therefore
:maintained' programsof a 'siinilar typea.under.different .tiames.D~ing the.
.pre~ershipof ,Kriangsak'Chomanan, the name used was "Project-to Reyitalize.· ".

.the Economyof Rural AreasAffected by Natural Disasters.' , .

. 'Th~ present goveni~e~thas,adrt1inisteredthejob-creationpr~~limi~
rural areas for three:years,'starting in ~986.Apartfrom thie.the government
'has jncorporatedthe 'program; together with the. Ru-ral Development' Project, .
:ill the Fifth National Plan. This is indicative of.a determinedand 'sincere effort

· '~'aid the majority of people in the country. The government has tried to correct'
the faults of previo~sjob~cteation"progtam:s,the major one being that

.. previously, the budget available was dividedby.the number of villages iii order ."
· to obtain an equitable share for all. The effect of this was impermanent results'
·and 'lower returns on investments than desirable. This was because sub-district .

. '.. councils .lacked technical expertise,. arid there Was no technicalsupervisfon.
'proyidoo to' compensate 'for ·this'.Other.probleinS ·arose because planning;
capabilities did not exist; projects were notintegrated with other developmental . .

. activities 'or .agencies; there was no-administrative body for the projects at.' .,
· .district levels; or forliaising between.sub-districts and provincese-eventhough..'

the.districts arecloser to the local populationthanare the provinces. Filially, ..
· .access: to' the funds: allocated was. a slow and. difficult procedure, 'and' the'

really needy 'groupswithinthepopUIation were not .ableto receive the full
-benefitainaccordance'withthe objectives laid down by the government.. ' .' .

.Atte~pts at Administrative Reform '.

•Thailandis'a country that has alwaysheenre~rdedas'b~ingabletoadapt.
to prevailing circumstances, Administrative reforms have been-onemecbanism

· in' the process-of adaptationrand all governmentshave attemptedadminis- .
. '. " . . . . . ... . . . .. . .

.. ,'

'. .".

..... r •.
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trativereforms of one kindor another. Section 5, Article 21 of the,Constitution
of 1978 states that "The State must organize the civil and military services, .
as well as other activities of the State, so as .to achieve real efficacy, " "
This probably best illustrates national intentions. Implicit in the statement is
the goal of increasing efficiency through administrative reforms, which are
accepted as. an indispensable means for national development. It is perhaps
due to this reason that all governments have set up a special committee to
'study the administrative sy-ste"m of the state. This committee is composed of
government officials, academics, and other qualified persons. Thecommittee-is
dissolved at the end of each government's term of office, and reconstituted
when a new government is formed. This committee was previously called the,
"Advisory Committee to the Prime Minister on Administrative Regulations, "28

and.was responsible for recommending ways in which the administrative system
. could be improved. Such recommendations could extend to restructuring of
. the administrative system as well as methods of operations. Membership of
the committee was' changed whenever appropriate. Later on, this committee '.
became the "Committee for the Reform ofthe National Administrative System
and Regulations;~tIiusexpanding its scope of operations. No longer was it
to be just an advisory committee to the Prime Minister. which in practice'
meant making recommendations to the government. This committee at present
consists of eight sub-committees, within which as many as four are sub-
committees concerned with improving the administrative system. Theseare the:
(1). Sub-Committee for the Study of Systemic and StructuralReforms of
Government Agencies; (2)' Sub-Committee for the Study ofRegionalend
Local Government Reforms; .(3) Sub-Committee for the Study of Wl;lYS for
Amending and Improving' Government Regulations; (4) Sub-Committee for
the Study of New Government Sub-Divisions. .

. Apart from this, the government has emphasized the problem of improving
the administrative system in the Fifth National Economic and Social Develop
ment Plan (1982-1986), and has insisted that they are problems which all
parties concerned must helpresolve:c,

Thus. it can be' seen that the development capabilities of the Government's
administrative mechanisms are also limited in many ways. This is because there have
been insufficient improvements in the Government's system of development adminis- .
tration, both at 'the center and in the regions, so as to solve all the problems that are
emerging. A good system for coordinating activities is still non-existent. Such a
system would serve' in establishing. policies and in the implementation of plans,
as well as help in coordinating the resolution of economic problems in conjunction
with the private sector. It should be noted that problems on the whole are mainly
structural ones, which cannot be resolved piecemeal and in a short span of time;
'whitt is needed, rather, is an understanding on the part of and cooperation from ali
parties concerned, who must accept the realities of the .situation at.present.30

The preceding paragraphs illustrate the attempts by the state to improve the
overall administrative system. But the attempts also clearly aim at systemic
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reform through a decentralization of power, as expressed in the Fifth Plan.
Specifically, this means the alleviation of poverty in backward rural areas;
the implementation of plans; and the emphasis on cooperation between the
government and private sectors, as follows:

The emphasis (is)on "the alleviation of poverty" in backward rural areas. This is
an important objective, aimed at enabling people in such areas to help themselves,
to be part of the production process, and to participate in the process of national
development in the future.

The emphasis (is) on the implementation of plan. This is to be achieved through
reforms in planning processes, drawing up of the national budget, and in personnel
administration so as to complement one another. At the same time it is intended to'
improve or develop government agencies both central and regional so as to be capable
of implementing policies and important development plans in accordance with stated
objectives. This is to be achieved through "operational plans" at ministry level, and in
the most important branches of government concerned with developmental activities.
Concurrently, the National Economic and Social Development Board shall draw up a
"3-Year Investment Plan" as an aid in planning the national budget and securing
foreign loans and assistance. In this respect, the Fifth Economic and Social Develop
ment Plan shall serve only as a policy framework. At the-same time, decentralization
of administrative power to the regions and localities shall bEi speeded up in the interests
of national development. This is intended to result in increasing local involvement in
developmental processes, especially in the process of rural development.

The emphasis (is) on "the role of and participation by the private sector." This is
aimed at private sector involvement in structural improvements to the economy in
terms of agricultural and industrial production, the development of power sources,
and the acceleration of exports. The state shall review laws and regulations to reduce
interference, and to facilitate the development of private businesses in accordance
with the objectives of the Fifth Plan. The state shall support and encourage important
business agencies or institutions in the private sector to participate in the resolution
of the country's economic problems, as well as to share the government's responsi
bilities for national development.31

Another example which is indicative of attempts to decentralize political,
power is the Ministry of Interior's policy of a real decentralization of power to
local areas and the regions, as manifested in the following statements:

, ' .support the increased decentralization of power to local govemment units, with
the objective of encouraging people in the localities to participate in local government
and the development of their own localities;

· .. speed up local government efforts to improve their taxation, capabilities, and
encourage the widespread utilization of taxation maps in assessing and. collecting
property and building taxes;

· .. encourage local government units to participate in the mobilization ot resources
and people's participation in their own localities, in support of government and police
activities;
· .. support local government units in their public relations efforts aimed at making

the peoPle realize the importance and value of self-government in a democracy;

· .. accelerate the process of upgrading the administrative system and operations o!
the central and local governments to attaiJi a greater degree of efficiency in alleviating
people's hardships and resolving their problems. In particular, public services must be
improved, in terms of speed and efficacy;
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· ' .The above excerpts serve to support 'the thesis thatThailarid has constantly :•.'
attempted to adapt and find the. most suitable courseof action for itself.'

.. . .Although the coUntry has always tended to exhibit a pattern ofpowereentrali-. .:.. -.
'.• zation, it has nonethelessrealized to' a considerable degree the importance of '. .
,decentralizin~ power.' This is reflected in measuresall.geared.towards decen-
·tralization of .power . Ultimate success . in terms'offulldecentralisation, as

· .manifested bya systemof local self-government, and not justl~government, .
· may not be Immediatelyattained.Nonetheless, partial fulfillment, in the form .
·of administrative decentralization to-the regions, is discernible; Tlie'pufsuit of .
,this objective on-the part of the Ministry of Interior arid' government iS8pPatent
in many ways, such as: . . ..... . . . ., .. .' ..

. (l)Attempts to atriendlegislati6n So as to increase the'wwefS of provincial '., .
. : governors, Such attempts mustbeaijproved by the Cabinet and announcedini-:

the ROyalGazette; .. :' .' .. . .... .. . .... ".

. ., (2) .. Improvements ill the decentralization. of financialpower, These began .: '~; .' .
. under the Fourth Plan. Budgets have been allocated to each province underthe. : •
· control of the provincial governor. Utilization.Of funds. is in accordance with .

· . provincial development plans..and is no. longer dependent onapproval from'
'. , the central government. ..... .' '. ". '. '. '. .'. '. . .' ,

.. .•.... (3) Attempts to improve personnel~dministration.Pro~incial governors
'.. ', have 'been-empowered'.to transfer-and replace'qfficlals of,Cl-QS'rarik, and

participate in appraising the work of regional govemmentagencteawith 'the .
objectiveof encouraging the decentralizationof power on thepart of ministries .

.... :and departments-other than the Ministry of Interior, to the benefitof.provincial , .
'. governors; . ..' . '. .'. ..' -. .•. . .. ' '. ' .

. (4) The "qefumtationof power ins()meiespects; nainelY,iIlve~tigiitive: .•..... , .
. ..'powers: The police must obtain permissionfrom theproviiu~ialgOvemorbefore.
. '.' . making any arrest. l'hls is in order to achieveabalance()fp()w~rbetween
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,'.r8,ponal gOvemmei1ts:,ihepOlic~, aUtd the courts, inthe interests of greater
justi~for'all;and ' ' " ',' ,', ' '," , , "

, '(5)Ut,iliZatiODof~~isirati"e ~echaDis~s. 'This referstoplails,~s the
'basis for the decenb.'alizatioD of pow~. Viewed from another standpoint, it is '
the utilization of ,projeCts'as a tool inrieg(jtlating With the center. That is to 'say,

" ,'previously all projects at the provincial level were initiated and controlled from
, ,.the center. But the initiation of provincialplans involving' one percent'ofthe '

national budget34 in .1979 duringthe premiership of~8ngsakChomanan was
"tantamount"to"increasing,the'power of the, Pi'ovmceS.,This meant that the
.: provinces wereable'to have a .greater say as to which projects they wantedto be, ' " '
implemented, and to undertake such projects themselves. Later on, during the',

, ,premiership ofPremTinsulenonde, a national planfor the development of '
, .rural areas was drawn upby'the provinces-themselves. This plan-was presented
"on July 25;' 1981,35 mid constituted a: series of regulationsgoverning the

administrative procedures pertaining to rural development. This, case can, be
,.: ' cited as an instance-of pO~er'decentralization, through the utilization of plans, ,

, which willleadto an even greater decentralization of power iit the future. ,
.. , , ' . , . . , ' .

. , 'Facto~~]iin~~iingtheD~D~filizati«>n 01 Power, "

", 'Intheearllersections..a nU'mber'ofreaSons have been offered which account
'for the difficulty 'in 'implementing decentralization of-power ,iIi Thailand.,
, Onereason mentioned was the interplay of historical factors encouraging
c~mtralization rather than decentralization, There were, however, attempts by , ,
successive 'governin~ntsand the MiDistry:of Interior to decentralize power, '
in.particular the decentralization of power to the regions. Despite this, deeper'

, analysis reveals that there are many other obstacles hindering the process of.
'power'decen'tralization 'in, Thailand. 'From 'interviews, conducted ,wit~;, arid ,
.observations 'of, academics and government officials, ,.especially those in the

, Ministry of Interior, the obstacles and difficulties faced by those pursuing a' '
, '.' .greaterdecentralization of power may,beset out as follows: ,

, ,(1)'There are legal problems arising from Revolutionary Council Decree
'Number 218, whichunderliesgovernment administration today. This decree'
prevents delegation of-power down the cham ofcommand: it only permits
delegation of powers from the -highest level officials. to their deputies and '
'no futther.Moreover"ininist~rs can only receive orders appointing persons to

'., ... whom power shall be delegated, whichengenders a greatmany.problems.
., ': . ('~) There IS , a "problem concerning people's aw'arenes~~ Dr: Amara

.. Raksasatayas'' believes that J'the Thai people on the whole .do not want to
,'understmd·the concept of self-government." They· still want the government,
to do' thlilgs for, them, andare reluctant to,help themselves. This belief' IS
'oohf~edbythe Undersecretary of Interior, whohas said that "thedecentrali- ,

.. , .'
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zation of power is subject to budgetary constraints and the interest accorded it
by the people.' '37 That people are just'not interested in the decentralization of .
power is reflected in the fact that government officials still have to guide the
people in the rural areas towards the objective of local self-government,
the designing of projects, or the simple expression of requirements. Thus,
in many instances, we find that projects completed have not been in res
ponse to what people want. They have, rather, been in response to the demands
of certain personalities like the village heads. What is worse, in some cases.
projects have been undertaken to benefit senior government officials, as for
instance, in the building of tennis courts in impoverished areas, resulting in the
district officer of the area being brought before an investigative committee.

(3) There is a belief that the present system is good enough as it is. From
interviews conducted with senior officials in the Ministry of Interior, namely
the Undersecretary, Directors General, Deputy Directors General, and
advisers to the Ministry,38 it was found that there was a great. degree of ._.
consensus with regard to the administrative system today. There was a belief
that the present system is perfectly adequate for the purpose of decentralization,
whether it be the decentralization of power to the regions or to localities. What
should be amended or improved are the processes of decentralization; or the
performances of those units to which power is being decentralized. Thus, it was
felt that outdatedlaws and regulations should be revised, the chain of command
should be shortened in specific places, more taxes should.be collected to finance .
the operations of government agencies, there should be greater autonomy
in personnel management, etc. Because of this belief in the efficacy of the
present system, no serious efforts are made to change it. When changes are
proposed, they may not be necessarily feasible at the time. An example is that
ofincreasing the incomes of local government units. A proposal was once made
to economize by combining property and building taxes, to be collected once
instead of twice. This was, however, rejected by the Ministry of Interior, which
controls the country's taxation system.39 .

(4) There is a problem of distrust. The center, especially the Ministry of .-
Interior, admits that there is stilla need to retain control of the workings of local .
government units. The Ministry of Interior, for example, has the power to
examine the finances of local government units~40 The provincial governor and
those appointed by him, viz., local government inspectors, can examine the
financial statements of municipalities once a month. Furthermore, the Ministry
of Interior appoints officials to inspect the finances 'ofadministrative agencies.
In addition, the Committee for the Examination of National Finances inspects
all expenditures of local government units. It should be noted, moreover, that
budgetary procedures.. procurement procedures; and inspection procedures are

.all controlledthrough regulations laid down by the central government. The
reason for such control by the center. is that many municipalities have.
proven to be completely iDcOmpetent-and-:-untrustw~rthy. Even though there
have been some improvements, there is still a great deal qf dlstrustofthe

.:
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municipalities. Over and above this is the fact that themunicipality form of
administrationis rather'wasteful, necessitating expenditures on office buildings,
wages and salaries, personnel, maintenance and other costs. The municipality
system is more expensive than other systems such as the sanitation districts
or provincial administration agencies, which pay smaller salaries than the
municipalities because they are composed of government officials who already
have a"regular- salary. Thus, the district officer as head of the sanitation district

, only receives about 3,000 baht a month. In short, municipalities have to pay
more in,salaries than do the sanitation districts of local government agencies.
The latter two, moreover, have no expenses concerning office buildings,
because they are located in the district offices. As municipalities cost more to
operate, it is only natural that they should be more tightly controlled so as not
to misappropriate funds. This tight control, however, may be one factor
inhibiting the growth and development of the municipalities.

(5) There are values, viewsand beliefs of the power holders who believe
that uniformity is good as it makes running the government easier.t! Conversely,
anything which is different is regarded as bad. Thus, it is believed that if there
is complete decentralization, that is, administrators are elected, only gangsters
and gamblers will be elected, because they are an influential group. It is believed
that if ever elections are held to select provincial governors, it is the people
from this group who will win. In contrast, there is a belief that provincial
council members really constitute a council of building contractors, etc. As
such views may not easily be corrected, they constitute a formidable obstacle
to the decentralization of power. Another obstacle is the fact that administrators,
do not want to destroy the work of their predecessors, as this is self-defeating,
especially as far as the benefits accruing to high level officials at the center are
concerned. Examples include the power to transfer individuals who might
thwart their own positions. This leads on to another undesirable situation
that of the indiscriminate exercise of bureaucratic power and authority.

(6) There is a problem of definition. Because the concept of decentralization
of power cannot be precisely defined, and because Thai bureaucrats tend to
equate the decentralization of power with the deconcentration thereof, or feel
that power should be decentralized to the regions before further decentralization
to the localities, this has led Likhit Teeravekin to observe that the point is
being missed entirely. He emphasized that

there is talk of increasing discretionary powers of provincial governors in budgetary
matters, and in drawing up of provincial plans. There is also talk of increasing the
powers of district officers. At the same time, however. it is being forgotten that this
all pertains to the regional level, which Is an extension of the central government.
Furthermore, at this level officials are for the most part not from the locality. As a
result,the extent to which needs at the local level are being met is still problematic,
To think in terms of an expansion of power and the greater freedom of regional
government is probably due to the existence of a dilemma between the deeoncentration
of power and the real decentralization of power in terms of a 'devolution of power.
The existence of the dilemma might be accounted for by the fact that officials
responsible-in particular officials within the Ministry of Interior-probably do not
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trust lo'ca!g<ivernments with full powers ofSelf-g~vernment; H~nce,'~ way out has
beenSought;b~ according greater freedOrlt to the "ar~s" and "lefs"of the central.
government, on the premise that such a course is the best wayout.4. ...... ' " '. .:-. . '. ", . "... . . ," . . .....

••••

.. . . (7) There :istheprobl~nJ.of selecting the locus forthe 'decentralization of ' .
. .. power. Historical data indicate that in Thailand a .·lot 'of importance has' been"

given to theroyal-cityand the-capital. Rama V,>inparticular; consolidated
.' .centralgovernmentpower.in Bangkokaftera period in.which political power
.... .hadbeenusurpedtoa great degree. by a few families belonging to the nobility

.. who dominated government service. This consolidation was achieved through .
',,:the establishmentof eleven ministries; and the institutionof the' '.tesaapibaan' '

':'systemjn the regions unde~theC9~troloftheMwstryof Interior inB8l1gkok,'
'I'hus; -when 'interest in the decentralization of power grew, it meant that
decentralization would have to be 'fromBangkok out to the regionsand

.<localities. Such a process would take a considerable amount of time and would: '
. be hindered bythose With vested 'interests 'in their. own institutions which.

':' wouldJose power as a result of decentralization. LikhitTeeravekin~ccoUpts.
'for'thisdecentralization ofpower from the wrong locusas follows:" ' ,

. ..'. the problemfaced by the country today is that too mu~h emphasis has been p~ced
-. on the capital city and activltiesat national level at the eXpense'ofsmaller units iIi '

rura] areas, inparticular, the smallest, units' which are the villages andsub-distrlcts.
'. This haS resulted in development projeetsIeading ~ "rich harvests.' thin people."

Thus;.ifwe are to laythe groundwork for democracy. anddevelopa vUible socio-
:.economic base, wemust, begula~ the ~mauest uinta; namely. th'e Villages andespecUiIIy l

the sub-diSiriCts,Thi~ is because the Villages ana in particular the sub-districts.can be
, regarded as thecells ronstitutingthe Thai bcdy.politic. If these cells are weak rathe~· .' .
than ·strong, the .entire system is ~eakenedas well.,. ,'r8ik about decentralization'.
should therefore not focus on th~ center in~ofar as there nave been.suggestions, for

.example. that provincial governors should beelected.or a number ofprovincea should .:
".. bemade respOnsibleto an elected khet (area)orpaak (regional)governor. What sho~d
'be 'noted. rather. is that the provinces are like the most.important parts of the body, .'

They are. therefore, important, and must be' developed.But due. to Ute sciu-city' of
, resources developmental emphasis should be focused on laying the Proper groundwork ..

. and infrastructure. as stated iibove.'I'o focus on increasing the autonomy of the'
,provincesis analogous,to focusing onrunning beforewalking... ,43' ',. ",.:,:" _

" "

. ' .

. .. ,'

---'.,.- ..

'(8) there is, 8: 'problemconcefuirig high~leveldecisioIi-makers. AproblE~in'
frequently arising is .. that adminiatrative'comrnittees are. popular in Thailand."

,Every tiine the government changes, for instance, a committee on reform of the '. '
: administ~8tive system is al-ways, set up, -composed of eight sub-committees.vt,"

, . One of these is' always a'sub-conumttooon:thereforin of-regional and local .',
•gOvernme~t,· Whose task. is ,toconsid~r .thedeceatralization of power. .This .,'
sub-committee is empowered, furthermore, to~tUi>workingparties to consider "

. 'specific aspeCtsoflocat'gov~ment.An e;mnpleor'thisistheWorkingParty ..
.... :on Sanitation Distiicts.,The meittbership'of committees and sub-committees.is

gerierf4y;made'up:o(periK)Ils,fro~t~ riiairiarea,s, .namelyacademics; ... ,
'P4iIiistry <>f Int~nor ·offlciais,·imfll:thirdi>arti~scomposed of persons interested -, ,.

,.in change, The problem with cOmmittees and eub-committees is that ther tend '.
,:..'
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to be dominated by Ministry of .Interior offici8l~. VVht is wor~many~denlics"
.and administrators foolthat thegovernment isnot.re8nYin~ in.amending

, and 'improving the law; especiallyRevolutionary Decree Nuuiber'218;: T1)us, '. "
'. ' for example, the topic, ofdecentralization ofpower has been,.debated.1:lY, many' .'
'. governments at various times over the past five to sixyears..·but there have been'

110 reforms as yet: ' . " ..' '.

(9)'Thereisa problem"ofbeing one pation~ This has ~ngendered,a'cJose,
control by the ceritral government over local governments. ,The,governinent
through the Ministry of Interior treatsthe local government units' such a,sthe. '

, . municipalities and sanitation districts as if the latter ,were agencies of the '
central and-regional government, respectively. Apart from this, the fact. that '
Thailand is.one nation' had led to the pursuit ofa unity' of command and overall

' .. unity.. in the interest of greater national seClp"ity.This :is .aquivalentvto
automatically.supporting a policy of centralization rather than decentralization;

•ill order to' attain. such security. Furthermore, aa Thailand is.inwhat·has boon
, ,'" called "the development stlige,;'45therefs a tendency .for problems .to be

. looked lit in terms ofwhat will be the outcome of given types of action; .and
of how can developmental efforts'be accelerated. Such a viewpoint hasresulted

'in policies of centralization, in the. hope ofachieving set objectives ~t the.
shortest time ,possible. Thus, the National Economic and 'Social Development

·Board, which was responsible for the Fifth· National Plan"collated andscreened
the plans drawn up by differerit departments.anddivislons.before incorporating
'~~~~ ...' '.

. . (10)There is'a question of Central governmentsincerity in promoting local ,. .
. self-government. In a study made by PatomManirojana for a doetoralthesis

in 1978, it was observedthat in spite of the fact that urban coinmunities in .
Thailand 'have been expanding and growing in number, the Royal Thai Govern
menthas never been serious'or enthusiastic ~ attempting to ,establish more'
autonomous urban governments or municipalities: The centralizing forces as
featured by,the.ROyalThai Government's creation of new sanitary districts' far .
outstripped .the decentralizing force driving' for the, establishment of new

..municipalities. Over the last two decades,. as the number of sanitary.districts '.:
· increased over eight times from 73 in 19.55 to 695 in 1977, not one munici
pality, has been established since 1957. Moreover; two large cities were con

'solidated into. the Core area. of the Bangkok Metropolitan Administration-.
Actually; about, 94' percent of all current munieipalitieswere established .
before World War IhBince then, the Urban population in the country has

'increased, four-fold (from 1.73 million in 1974 to'7.3~milfion in 1976), but the
•.number of Urban governments has climbed to only 2.6 percent (from 117in 1947 .
to 120 in 1976)., It is obvious that for nearly 3'0years, the ROyal Thai Goverri- .

,. merit.has not seriously attempted to promote decentralization in this country.

..... "
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The Feasibility of Decentralizing Power in Thailand

That Thailand still has the opportunity and capability to decentralize power
can be seen from the following summary of possible decentralizing procedures:

(1) Administrative decentralization through the use of the administrative
structure. By this is meant spreading the work load and delegation of some .
powers, the exact form of which depends on individual projects; khets (areas);
centers, and regions. As such, this entails no administrative autonomy; there
is, rather, a greater freedom of action in some areas. An example is the greater
freedom to undertake research which has been accorded the khets. Another
example is the greater freedom accorded regional offices, for instance, the re
gional agricultural offices of the Ministry' of Agriculture, which serve as
starting points for initiating the decentralization of power. This is because the
Ministry of Agriculture is attempting to create mini-ministries in order to'

. shorten the chain of command, while at the same time giving more power to
the regions.

(2) Decentralization by power by administrative processes. These consist
of dispersion of activities, planning, decision-making powers dictated by
budgetary constraints as determined by central government, and the use of
budgetary planning. Such processes can be regarded as modes Ofdecentraliza
tion, even though. it is the provincial· governors to whom power is being
decentralized. This type of decentralization began towards the end of the
Fourth National Plan, and was extended to the Fifth Plan, thus, demonstrating
governmental propensities to accord greater powers to the regions. With
respect to this form of decentralization, many senior officials in the Ministry of
Interior hold the view that the decentralization of power in Thailand must first
start in the regions, while at the same time allowing local governments greater
opportunities for participation, Eventually, the decentralization of power will
extend to local governments as well. . .

(3) Decentralization ofpower through greater participation. The target for
greater participation here is the sub-district council, which lies at the lowest
level of the Thai administrative structure. As regards participation' by the
sub-district council, it appears that there is a consensus among academics,
politicians, and the Ministry of Interior that democratic principles must first
be implanted through citizen participation at the grassroots level. This may be
achieved through participation of locally prominent citizens in assessing
projects andcapital expenditures. The effect of such participation is to stimulate
ideas and build up people's capabilities in the localities in preparation for
eventual local self-government.

(4) Decentralization of power through attempts at building an economic
infrastructure at the local level: The underlying objective is to increase people's.
material well-being at the local level, which will enable them to help themselves,
thereby obviating the need for financial aid from the state. It seems that the
provinces along the eastern seaboard are in the best position to realize this
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economic infrastructure, because of their abundant resources and the fact that
they have been targeted for massive financial inputs and industrial projects,
such as the multi-billion baht soda ash project.

(5) Decentralization of power through establishment of special forms of
weal self-government, which would eliminate problems resulting from concerns
with national uniformity! and institutionalize freedom of action appropriate to
given situations. Examples of the latter are the Pattaya administrative system
which is regarded as appropriate for Pattaya; and the Bangkok administrative
system, which is regarded as appropriate for Bangkok. It is conceivable that
in the future an administrative system specifically tailored to the needs of, say,
Pakchong Municipality, will be set up. In sum, the population of each locality
differs from each other in terms of topographical features, customs, and
traditions. Thus, it is logical that administrative forms be developed to fit the
particular needs of each community.

(6) Decentralization of power through selection of provincial governors
according to new criteria: At present, provincial governors are appointed by
the Ministry of Interior, and the vast majority are Ministry of Interior officials.
Officials in other ministries have suggested that if by decentralization is
meant that provincial governors will be given more powers, then the position
of provincial governors should not be filled solely by Ministry of Interior
officials. The rationale for this is that provincial governors exercise authority
over' all the officials in each province, irrespective of which ministry they
come from; therefore it is only fair that officials of other ministries be allowed
access to the governorship. In a different vein, there have been calls for the
election ofgovernors, which would entail a complete decentralization of power.
On the other hand, there have been suggestions that governors be appointed
by committees made up of officials from various ministries. Whatever the case
may be, all these proposals have been forwarded with the aim of a decentraliza
tion of power in mind. What seems increasingly likely is that governors will

, come from not just the Ministry of Interior, but other government agencies
as well.

Conclusion

Decentralization of power in Thailand at present is a cross between
deconcentration of power and true decentralization of power or devolution.
The objective of the Government and Ministry of Interior is to use deconcen
tration as a stepping stone towards full decentralization of power. At present,
the provincial governors have greater powers, both administratively and
financially, than before. These powers are used in conjunction with plans and
projects as the instruments of administration. It is the coherence inherent in
this system which is of importance. Genuine efforts to decentralize power in
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politics and government tothepopulation at the grassroots level may be .'
successful; but if there is no coherence, or if work is carried out on an. ad hoc .

. . basis, then, success willbe more difficult to'attain. ShoUldThailandstill attempt '.
to pursue the decentralizationof power in the form of both deconcentration .'

. and devolution of political power-to. the regions and localities' as" originally
intended.; and shouldthere be coherent and-sincere attempts to do so; while at :
the same time enablingall sectors of the population to participate, it is certain .'
that in time the decentralization of both administrativeand .political power, '.
along Western lines will be 'achieved. . '. . . . . ' '.

. -. . Finally, it should-be no'ted'that whether decentr8lizatioii ofpower willtake
place in Thailand-e-andif SO, towhat extent-must ultimately depend.on those'
who' wield political power in thecountry. It is uptothisgroupto decide on the.···
necessity for.'and .appropriateness of the· decentralization of power to" the .

, people;' Decentralizationtis acomplei process which cannot be achieved
overnight, butif the Thai people fireunanimous in.their desire fordecentraliza- .
tion, its eventual realization seems certain. It should be noted, in the final
analysi~,that even though Thailand has been the object of criticism and

. scepticism. from, many quartere.Ithas nonetheless managed to' survive as a.
.viablepolitical entityoverthe centuries. Thus, Thais may-talk Ofcoups d'etat
without any apprehension: coups bring with them newgovernments, some of

.. which arepopular.iand some not. What is uppermost Inpeople'sminds,
, ..•. however, is that the nation survives, Although people maycomplainof the' ,

sufferingengendered by their environment, it must still besaid, to be.fair, .:
that the Thais live .reasonably well, even' though theirs is not the best'of all
possible •. worlds. .Nevertheless, water still' flows; electricity is available;·

. Communications are generally good; there is sufficient food for' everyone.
Indeed, Thailand is in a position to provide forits less fortunate neighbours, '
such as theKhmers, The rrhaishavenever starved: whatmore is there to say? .

.' .
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